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Lopolk & Klopol (Part II): 
Today was a really big confusion on Lopolk, because of yesterday's aliens from planet Klopol. The                
Lopolk people didn’t know what to do. In the meantime, in the aliens’s spaceship: “It’s so weird                 
here.” said the LEGO figure. “Yeah, and there are tons of weird aliens, too!” said the dwarf. “Guess                  
what!” “What?” said the LEGO figure. “We’re on aliens' spaceship, flying in space, and we’re stuck                
here forever!” said smurf. They crept out of the aliens' spaceship, and they noticed that they are                 
not lost in space, but they are on Klopol, which is the aliens’ planet. Klopol was far away from                   
Earth, and far away from Lopolk, too. They didn’t know what to do, because on Klopol there were                  
thousands of aliens. Right after that the police came, because the aliens who drove them to Klopol                 
called the police because the aliens noticed that they were missing from the spaceship. 
To be continued...  
 
Recipes from around the world: Slovakia 
Today we’re sharing a fruit cake recipe from our home country. You can put any kind of fruit in it.  
Ingredients: 

● 2 eggs  
● 3/4 cup of sugar  
● 1 cup milk  
● 3/4 cup oil  
● 2 tsp baking powder  
● 2 cups of all-purpose flour  
● 2 cans of fruit, or fresh fruit (peaches, pitted cherries, 

pineapple chunks, …)  
● 1 tsp vanilla extract  
● chopped walnuts (optional) 

Directions:  
Put eggs, sugar, milk, oil, baking powder, vanilla extract, walnuts if using and flour in a bowl and 
mix for smooth dough. Pour it on a greased and floured baking sheet. Add fruit on top. Bake for 20 
minutes at 350F. 
 
Have a laugh:  

● I was going to tell a waffle joke… but it had too many holes! 
● What is a witch’s favorite subject in school? Spelling! 
● What did the little corn say to the mama corn?  Where is pop corn? 

The winners from the last issue “Spot these on a walk” are… 
...the Knight family, with their time: 12 minutes and 54 seconds! 
Congratulations!   This time, look for places in the pictures below (send your times to 
kristinalarajancigova@zsgorazda.sk  



 


